20__ Compelling Vision and Game Plan
Faith: Attend church ¾ weeks when home, Bible study Wednesday when
home, Madison/Davis in Wednesday program, donate $________ to building
fund, pray for children and marriage, pray with Lucas.
Family/Fun: 27 Summers reminder, weekly date nights, dancing & concerts &
plays, boat in at Choto, boat trip to another lake, monthly date night with
Madison, catch the boys doing things right, 3 fun “event” trips with Miryana, No
Seagull! Kids on at least one cool trip each.
Health/Vitality: Live 3% lifestyle, GSO smoothie 4x a week, keep weight
under 197, waist at 36”, 18 workouts a month, body fat under 17%,60 rounds
of golf and walk when possible, golf hdcp at 5 or better, continue push-up app
minimum of 20,000 for the year, yoga once a week, massage monthly
Personal Growth: Live the 4% solution, one non-fiction book a month, read
magazines, new examples and stories, become more valuable, consistent
patient attitude, let go of being right, keep up with my Journal
Finances: Income $_______, $_____ in Retirement, $______ college savings,.
Emergency Fund at $_________, sell the apartments, Madison college visits,
continue to support those in need - Two Rivers, World Vision...
Business: 50 events – average $ per event = $______, hire Madison for jobs
log for minimum 20 hours a month at $12 per hour or more per specialized
jobs, You Tube Channel to 500 subscribers, The Switch outline and find
collaborator to publish this year, Goals book with Jeff launches Sept 1, begin
promotions and sales. You Tube Videos round 2 – record at least 12 more
Why - Continue to walk my talk on my message and be an example for my
family. Live my life so I am congruent on stage with my message. Consistently
become more valuable to continue my career. Live habits to maintain high
levels of health and vitality and build immune system. Generate income
necessary to eliminate all financial stress. Live my life so I am a shining light for
the Holy Spirit.

